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Abstract 
The increased cost of accessing energy and the effects on economic growth (GDP) across regions is 
one of grave concern [1]. The Cost implication of energy supply often shapes regional energy poli-
cies across the globe. This paper presents an empirical investigation into the relationship between 
energy generation and economic growth, while also investigating probable threats to sustainable 
energy supply across regions. Energy generation was found to have some implications for eco-
nomic growth across regions. It was found that hydro electric, renewable energy and nuclear gen-
eration sources were significantly driving growth across regions while coal and gas sources were 
not. This was particularly true since the cost of fossils was having strong cost implications, for 
overall energy generation cost in countries in regions due to overdependence on fossils. Generat-
ing sources were also found to have strong implications for sustained energy supply (energy secu-
rity), renewable energy and gas generating sources that had the strongest effects on sustainable 
energy supply across regions. This was probably true since regions were focusing on new tech-
nologies in energy generation process, which are cheaper, cleaner and more sustaining, while still 
depending on gas plants due to the relative cost implications of maintaining gas plants compared 
to hydro and nuclear generating plants. The method of estimation used in the study is the see-
mingly unrelated regression estimation method. 
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1. Introduction 
Lots of studies have already argued that energy generation has strong cost implication for private-sector driven 
growth. There also is an ongoing debate as to what exactly are the threats to sustainable energy supply [2], since 
the cost of generation can have strong implications for energy stakeholders and policy makers. While many stu-
dies have studied the impact of energy generation on growth, few studies have attempted to study the impact of 
different energy sources on growth, particularly as it affects regional growth as a main point of focus.  

Issues of sustainability are also ones of paramount importance, and overdependence on fossils also means that 
susceptibility to failure in energy generation and supply risks is also increasing since issues of cost and political 
disputes e.g. the Russo-Ukrainian gas dispute of 2005/2006, can affect gas supplies across regions. While the 
use of fossils continues to have strong consequences for energy security, it is likely to have little or no effect on 
growth due to the cost implication of acquiring fossils for the energy generation process. 

Environmental constraints, industrialization rate, domestic consumption characteristics and regional specific 
investment in domestic technology are possible determinants of energy availability across regions [1]. Global 
demands for energy are also on the increase in United Nations energy report 2012, making World energy con-
sumption to have doubled by the year 2050.  

Numerous literatures also continue to argue for diversification away from fossils due to overdependence [3], 
stating that diversification can lead to sustained supply and mitigate future risk of energy shortage attributable to 
cost related factors that affect gas supply availability. Other causal empirical studies, [4] also show that diversi-
fication is also on the increase in developed countries particularly the United States. 

While fears of increased demands in the domestic energy markets of major exporters continue to increase, 
studies show that such demands are not likely to affect energy security on the short-run [5]-[7], since consuming 
countries are likely to shift to new exporters. In an attempt to study the cost reduction of the energy generation, 
[8] also argued extensively that inter-fuel substitution between oil and gas was of little significance compared to 
inter-fuel substitution between electricity and oil making fossils to have strong consequence for the electricity 
generation process. 

The paper by [9] also studied the impact of portfolio diversity on cost for energy-importing countries and 
stated that consumer countries should hold portfolios free of cost risk associated with the hike in fossil fuel 
prices. The study by [10] also attempted to study the effects of cross-country energy policy on energy security 
from country-specific perspective, to energy vulnerability aversion, and they found that energy security had ac-
tually been affected by country-specific domestic consumption and reliance on specific sources for energy gen-
eration. 

Many factors are known to affect growth across regions, while the neoclassical growth theory is based on the 
premise that technology is fixed across countries, and places strong emphasis on the importance of capital on 
growth, and the endogenous growth theory argues extensively on the importance that skill development can 
have on growth.  

This paper examines the link between growth and energy generation across regions, and lots of factors have 
already been identified to affect growth across regions. They include: domestic energy consumption rate, indu-
strialization rate, investment in domestic technology to boost energy generation, access to energy generation 
sources and other climatic concerns. The method of estimation used is the seemingly unrelated regression esti-
mation method which has obvious advantages since it reduces the bias in two unrelated dependent variables of a 
simultaneous equation regression through the interaction of their errors with one another producing consistent 
estimates. The rest of the paper is divided into its scope and overview of study, empirical analysis and finally the 
concluding sections. 

2. Overview of Study 
2.1. Scope and Objective of Study 
The scope of the paper presents empirical evidence on the energy generation and growth and revisits threats to 
sustained energy supply across regions previous addressed by [11]. The objectives of the study include: 

1) Does energy generation affect growth across regions? 
2) What energy generation sources are relevant to driving growth across regions? 
3) Do threats identified as risk to energy supply matter in increasing supply risks across regions? 
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2.2. Stylized Facts on Energy Security and Growth across Regions 
In this section we present the stylized facts on energy security and growth across regions. World energy 
generation capability is on the increase, with output energy in Asia likely to surpass total generation in Europe 
and North America by 2040 (see Table 1) that growth across regions is on the increase except for Africa (see 
Figure 1 id 3), while growth is on the increase in North America, European, Union, Latin America and South 
East Asia. Most countries in Africa remain poor despite sustained commodities high prices in the global market. 
In many countries that are experiencing growth in Africa the growth is also not inclusive.  
 
Table 1. World installed generating capacity by region and country, 2010-2040. 

OECD 
Projections Yearly % 

Changes 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

OECD Americas 1248 1316 1324 1379 1456 1546 1669 1.0 

United Statesa 1033 1080 1068 1098 1147 1206 1293 0.8 

Canada 137 144 152 163 174 185 198 1.2 

Mexico/Chile 78 93 104 118 135 155 177 2.8 

OECD Europe 946 1028 1096 1133 1159 1185 1211 0.8 

OECD Asia 441 444 473 489 501 516 524 0.6 

Japan 287 275 293 300 304 309 306 0.2 

South Korea 85 93 100 107 114 122 130 1.5 

Australia/New Zealand 69 76 81 83 83 85 87 0.8 

Total OECD 2635 2788 2894 3002 3116 3247 3403 0.9 

Non-OECD         
Non-OECD Europe and Eurasia 408 421 455 480 508 538 563 1.1 

Russia 229 239 264 282 299 315 325 1.2 

Other 179 182 191 198 209 223 239 1.0 

Non-OECD Asia 1452 1820 2188 2479 2772 3057 3277 2.8 

China 988 1301 1589 1804 2007 2176 2265 2.8 

India 208 241 285 327 376 440 510 3.0 

Other 256 278 314 347 390 441 502 2.3 

Middle East 185 197 216 233 247 267 280 1.4 

Africa 134 147 164 184 211 244 283 2.5 

Central and South America 247 279 304 329 362 400 447 2.0 

Brazil 114 137 152 169 191 221 256 2.8 

Other 134 142 152 160 171 179 191 1.2 

Total Non-OECD 2426 2864 3327 3705 4099 4505 4850 2.3 

Total World 5061 5652 6221 6707 7214 7752 8254 1.6 

aIncludes the 50 states and the District of Columbia. Note: Totals may not equal sum of components due to independent rounding. Sources: History: 
Derived from U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA), International Energy Statistics database (as of November 2012), www.eia.gov/ies. Pro-
jections: EIA, Annual Energy Outlook 2013, DOE/EIA-0383(2013) (Washington, DC: April 2013); AEO2013 National Energy Modeling System, 
run REF2013.D102312A, www.eia.gov/aeo; and World Energy Projection System Plus (2013). 

http://www.eia.gov/ies
http://www.eia.gov/aeo
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Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and 
South East Asia respectively. 

Figure 1. Regional GDP trends. 
 

Despite been endowed with enormous natural resources Africa also remains plagued with poor governance 
and weak institutions making many policies not to have any effect on growth and economic development in the 
region, [12]-[14]. North America still remains the most productive of all regions this is attributable to high pro-
ductive of it level force which remains the most productive due to high skill and technological endowments as-
sociated with the region [14]. Other regions which include Europe, Latin America and South East Asia are also 
experiencing significant growth.  

Trends also show that energy security is also low for Africa (see Figure 2), depicting poor implementation of 
the Kyoto Protocol as well as an under developed energy sector plagued with high energy supply and distribu-
tion disruptions. Issues associated with the cost implications of developing energy plants is also a problem in 
many African countries with poor income. The Doha round of talks breakdown will also have strong implica-
tions for energy security since major energy consumers e.g. United States and Canada pulled out are not likely 
to commit to emission reduction targets set by regulatory agencies. Therefore it is not expected that regions are 
likely to be alive to the negative effects associated with poor energy consumption methods currently on grounds 
which can lead to potential supply problems in the future.  

The rapid industrialization in Latin America, South East Asia and also in some emerging African countries 
starting in the early 2000s, see id 3, 4 and 5 respectively in Figure 8, also means that the competition for the 
world resources is on the increase despite the slowdown in the industrialization development of the highly 
developed countries in Europe and North America (see id 1 and 2 in Figure 3). Investment in domestic tech-
nology in regions is also ongoing with a steady rate of investment in Europe and North America and continuous 
improvement for Latin America and Africa. North America particularly the United States and Canada have 
some of the largest number of Wind generating plants in the World after China [15]. Asia is presently expe-
riencing a slowdown from the massive investment of the 1990s in generation technology, but still maintaining 
steady investment in the development of improved generation sources. 
North America has the most diversified energy sector with the United States having the highest number of wind 
farms and hydro power stations in the world (see Figure 2 where energy security is the measure of how diversi-
fied the regional generation process is). Europe is also gradually disengaging from the use of nuclear plants in 
energy generation and introducing renewable energy technology in the energy generation process although it is 
still vulnerable to strong dependence on Gas production sources [1].  

Hydro production capabilities utilization is still reasonably high for North America, Europe, Africa and Latin 
America (see Figure 3). South East Asia is actually experiencing reduced dependence on hydro generation due 
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Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and 
South East Asia respectively. 

Figure 2. Energy security trends across regions. 
 

 
Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and 
South East Asia respectively. 

Figure 3. Regional hydro generation. 
 
to probably poor natural sources for developing hydro generation plant capabilities. The use of coal in energy 
generation is also on the increase for all regions except North America and Europe where declines in their use 
are noticeable (see Figure 4). This is probably due to the advent of alternative means of generation that are 
cleaner making these highly developed regions to lack further incentives to continue developing more of such 
plants for future energy use.  

Dependence on nuclear generating plants is also on the decrease in all regions except in Africa where only 
minimal increases were recorded; this is attributable to complexities associated with nuclear waste disposal, cost 
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of maintenance and development and finally the high risk associated with operating such plants, making regions 
not to have sufficient incentive to develop such generating capacities (see Figure 5). Uses of renewable sources 
were also on the increase except for parts of Asia and Latin America (see Figure 6). 

Reliance on gas production sources are also on the increase for all regions except for Africa, this is attributable 
to the relative ease of development of gas plants and access to gas supplies to power such plants. The use of gas 
plants in Africa has not experienced commensurate increase compared to other regions due to issues of poor 
technology and the cost implications of developing such plants since such technologies are often obtained 

 

 
Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and South East 
Asia respectively. 

Figure 4. Regional coal production. 
 

 
Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and South East 
Asia respectively. 

Figure 5. Regional nuclear production. 
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Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and South East 
Asia respectively. 

Figure 6. Renewable energy production. 
 
overseas (see Figure 7).  

Energy use in general across regions is on the increase making regions to be vulnerable. Population growth 
and industrial development in regions continue to exert strain on current generation infrastructure making coun-
tries in regions to be constantly engaged in development of more plants and use of cheaper and alternative me-
thods in the generation process (see Figure 8). Finally an increase in domestic demand is driving generation and 
development of more energy plants (see Figure 9).  

3. Empirical Analysis and Results 
3.1. Empirical Analysis 
In this section we present the empirical details used in the study, data for the study is obtained from data market 
of Iceland for the period of 1980 to 2010, 31 years, for five regions which include for North America, Europe, 
Africa, Latin America and South East Asia respectively. The dependent variables include energy security 
(ENSEC) which we measure using score values assigned to regions, based on the level of diversification and in-
frastructure in renewable energy sources in regions with North America particularly the United States having 
stronger capabilities towards averting energy interruptions, and economic growth which is the aggregate region-
al gross domestic product in constant US dollars (USD). We take the logarithm of GDP (Log GDP) due to its 
noisiness.  

Other explanatory variables include cost of accessing energy resources, electricity output generation by 
source was captured from each generation source such as nuclear plants (Nuclear Prod.), renewable energy 
sources (particularly wind energy and biogas productions) (Renew Prod. coal powered electric plants (Coal 
Prod.), gas driven turbines (Gas Prod.) and hydroelectric production (Gas Prod.) which even though classified as 
renewable was separated from what was called renewable in this study due to strong dependence on hydroelec-
tric generating plants, all measured in kilowatts hours (KWH), environmental constraints (Env. Const.), meas-
ured using number of dams, regional size and average regional temperatures that are likely to affect electricity 
transmissions and consumption particularly for temperate regions were used to generate an index for environ-
mental constraint see [16] for more information on regression residual index generation). Countries, firms and 
individuals are likely to have fixed budgets, making budget constraints to be an issue for access consumption. 
For countries the effects will be two fold it will affect the cost of access limiting the amount accessible and it 
will have negative effect on growth shrinking individual countries in regions budgetary allocation due to the  
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Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and South East 
Asia respectively. 

Figure 7. Regional gas production. 
 

 
Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and South East 
Asia respectively. 

Figure 8. Regional industrialization trends. 
 
capital intensive nature of building power plants and accessing resources to power them. This is measured using 
GDP per capital divided by percentage inflation to deflating for inflation to obtain real wages. Regional specific 
investment in domestic innovation (Inv. Dom.) was also measured using total investment in research and devel-
opment in regions in constant US dollars. While regional industrialization rate was regional specific logarithm 
of GDP in constant USD which will be high for highly industrialized countries. Energy consumption rate (Ene 
Cons.) was measured using total domestic consumption for countries in regions in Kilowatt hour and finally re-
gional specific energy policy was measured using score values for regional specific participation and implemen- 
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Note: The graphs above show trends for North America, Europe, Africa, Latin America and South East 
Asia respectively. 

Figure 9. Domestic energy consumption across regions. 
 
tation of the Kyoto protocol starting from 1998 when the first inter government panels were set up to 2010 when 
commitment towards emission reduction and implementation plans were emphasized also using score values of 
1 to 3 depending on regional level of implementation and finally using consumption patterns in the pre Kyoto 
protocol years. 

3.2. Model Specification and Equations 
Energy Diversification will be the number of existing dependable generation sources, while energy policy across 
regions will be a function of energy diversification and countries across regions signatory and to the Kyoto pro-
tocol expressed below as:  

Policy = Energy Diversification + Kyoto Protocol Signatory                     (1) 
The reason for this is that policy in countries across regions will be shaped by the need to stem supply inter-

ruption through diversifying the generation process as well as reducing greenhouse gases which is one of the 
aims of the Kyoto accord, which could lead to countries exploring cleaner and possibly cheaper methods of 
energy generation such as the use of renewable energy sources in the generation process. 

Environmental constraints such as the availability of natural resources for the generation process is also taken 
into consideration, other issues such as size of regions since transmission of energy through long distances is 
costly due to losses that accompany such circumstances are also a matter of concern and finally regional tem-
perature level are also an issue of concern since temperate regions are likely to need sustained heating supply 
during cold winter conditions which could be costly and tropical regions are likely to harness cheap solar source 
if not now but in the future. This allows us to state that environmental constraints to the generation process will 
be a function of energy resource, regional size and differences in regional temperature levels: 

Env. Const. = Available Energy Resource + Regional Size + Temperature Levels            (2) 
Energy consumption will also be a function of three factors income which will affect how consumers can af-

ford available energy, available supply of energy across regions and aggregate demand across regions which 
will be a function of population density expressed below as:  

Energy Consp. = Income + Energy Supply + Population Density                  (3) 
Domestic technology will be a function of current technology and investment in technology which will affect 

technology focus overtime expressed below in Equation (4): 
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Domestic Tech = Current Tech + Investment in Technology                    (4) 
Energy generation will be a function of diversification depicted by number of dependable generating sources 

across regions, environmental constraints, available technology as well as domestic and industrial demands for 
energy expressed below as:  

Energy Generation = Diversification + Env. Const. + Tech + Energy Consp.             (5) 
Energy security will be a function of the energy generation process and energy policy across regions which 

will depict how regions efficiently deploy their resources to provide cheap and sustainable energy across re-
gions:  

Energy Security = (Diversification + Env. Const. + Tech + Energy Consp.) Policy           (6) 
Generation (GEN) and energy security can be written as a function of diversified energy sources across re-

gions expressed as GEN f (SOURCES, DOM. TECH., ENV. CONST. and ENE. CONS.) and ENE SEC f (GEN, 
POLICY) 

Energy security is the regarded as the access to uninterruptible energy supply in regions EU Green Paper 2001, 
the method of identification is based on the fact that energy security will be a function of diversified generation 
sources and other factors such as environmental constraints that affect that affect the energy generation and 
supply process, consumption demands both domestic and industrial, availability of domestic technology since it 
is easier and cheaper to access technology domestically than oversea, regional specific energy policy which will 
show how regions are deploying their resources towards achieving cheaper, better, cleaner and more sustainable 
methods of energy supply and generation and finally access to capital which in this case depicts the cost of ac-
quiring capital across regions.  

1Growthit it itK LA α α−=                                     (7) 
1Growth . Energy Generationit it it itK LA α α−=                            (8) 

Growth will also be a function of cost of labor, cost of access to capital across regions, the fixed level of 
technology across regions, energy generation, environmental constraints which often increase the cost of energy 
generation and supply since it can increase the cost of production particularly for the private sector across re-
gions, and finally domestic and industrial demand for energy across regions since this can affect cost of energy 
at delivery which can have strong effects on final prices of goods and affect income across regions expressed 
below as GROWTH f (TECH, CAPITAL, LABOUR and GEN). 

The method of estimation used in the study is the seemingly unrelated estimation method, based on the as-
sumption that solving two unrelated equations simultaneously will reduce the bias of the error terms 1 ,i tu  and 

2 ,i tu  as shown in the model specification below, 

, 0 1 , 2 , 1 ,ENSECi t i t i t i tGS X uα α α= + + +                              (9) 

, 0 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 2 ,GROWTH LABOUR CAPITAL TECHi t i t i t i t i t i tX uλ λ λ λ λ= + + + + +             (10) 

through their interaction in a simultaneous regression model. In this case we study the dynamics between energy 
supply (energy security) potential threats to such supply such as number of generation sources, environmental 
factors that affect such supply, availability of technology, consumption rate across regions etc. and also the 
possible effects of energy generation on economic growth through the investigation of what generation sources 
were promoting growth across regions using the same set of exogenous variables. The variable year is also in-
cluded to control for annual differences in energy supply and generation that may affect energy security and 
growth across regions. We do not believe the model will suffer from mis-specification since it identifies all ma-
jor factors that affect energy security as well growth across regions. 

3.3. Results 
In this section we present the results for the energy security and growth equations respectively in Table 2 and 
Table 3 below. Renewable and gas production sources were found to be improving energy security in a significant 
manner. Investment in domestic technology and energy policy across regions were also found to affect energy-
security in a positive significant manner reducing vulnerability to generation and supply interruption across re-
gions. 
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Table 2. Regression showing the potential threats to energy supply. 

Variables 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Energy Security Energy Security Energy Security Energy Security Energy Security 

Cost of Energy −1.21*** (2.45) −1.33*** (2.50) −3.57 (2.77) −1.20*** (2.39) −1.18*** (2.45) 

Energy Consumption −2.71*** (8.10) −2.13*** (7.90) −2.24*** (6.83) −2.49*** (8.42) −2.78*** (7.75) 

Dom. Innovation 0.0002*** (4.32) 0.0002*** (4.07) 0.0001*** (4.20) 0.0003*** (4.54) 0.0003*** (4.47) 

Env. Constraint −7.93*** (1.69) −8.12*** (1.67) −4.18** (1.68) −8.17*** (1.72) −7.48*** (1.73) 

Indust. Rate −8.57*** (2.52) −8.03*** (2.46) −8.40*** (2.30) −1.26*** (3.91) −7.53*** (2.76) 

Energy Policy 0.93*** (0.14) 0.92*** (0.13) 0.89*** (0.12) 0.94*** (0.16) 0.90*** (0.13) 

Hydro Production 4.79 (1.06)     
Coal Production  3.11 (1.89)    
Renewable Prod.   0.01*** (0.01)   
Gas Production    0.0001** (4.74)  
Nuclear Prod.     7.65 (7.70) 

Year Effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 112 113 112 88 113 

R-Squared 0.71 0.72 0.77 0.78 0.72 

Note: The results presented above show the effect of different energy sources on energy security across regions. Renewable energy has strong effects 
on energy security and overdependence on gas was found to still be present across regions. Standard errors are in parentheses ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, 
*p < 0.1. 
 
Table 3. Regression showing the impact of various generating sources on growth. 

Variables 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Log of GDP Log of GDP Log of GDP Log of GDP Log of GDP 

Average Wages 8.00*** (2.80) 8.13*** (3.15) 8.32*** (3.92) 7.72*** (2.88) 8.02*** (3.04) 

Energy Consumption −1.49 (9.25) −5.90 (9.93) 5.99 (9.64) −1.34 (1.02) −3.97 (9.61) 

Domestic Innovation 0.0001*** (4.94) 0.0002*** (5.11) 0.0002*** (5.93) 0.0001* (5.48) 0.0003*** (5.55) 

Env. Constraint −0.0002*** (1.93) −0.0002*** (2.10) −0.0002*** (2.37) −0.0002*** (2.07) −0.0002*** (2.15) 

Indust. Rate −1.82*** (2.88) −2.33*** (3.10) −2.16*** (3.25) −2.30*** (4.72) −1.67*** (3.42) 

Energy Policy 0.77*** (0.15) 0.78*** (0.17) 0.73*** (0.17) 0.40** (0.20) 0.62*** (0.17) 

Hydro Production 6.65*** (1.21)     
Coal Production  −6.78*** (2.38)    
Renewable Prod.   0.01* (0.001)   
Gas Production    7.65 (5.72)  
Nuclear Prod.     0.0003*** (9.55) 

Year Effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 112 113 112 88 113 

R-Squared 0.92 0.91 0.91 0.95 0.91 

Note: The result above show the effect of generating sources on growth across regions coal production source was having a negative effect on growth. 
Renewable energy and nuclear production sources promoting growth Standard errors are in parentheses ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1. 
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Cost of access to energy, energy consumption, environmental constraint and industrialization rate were having 
a negative significant effect on energy security increasing the risk to generation and supply interruption across 
regions (see Table 2). 

Renewable energy, hydro energy and Nuclear energy sources were found to be promoting economic growth 
across regions. While industrialization rate have peaked for the developed countries continuous investment in 
domestic technology and energy policy were found to improve economic growth across regions. Coal produc-
tion source was having a negative effect, on growth in countries, across regions. Environmental constraint was 
having a negative effect on economic growth depicting that increased cost of accessing energy resources were 
still an issue in countries across regions. The variable year was also significant showing that energy generation 
was having an effect on energy security and growth, the differences in fluctuations in growth and energy securi-
ty in years were likely not be responsible for changes in energy security. 

All the objectives of the study were realized, the question if energy generation was affecting growth across 
regions was answered although coal production sources were having negative effect on growth, renewable and 
nuclear source were positively driving growth across regions. Renewable energy sources were found to be most 
relevant to driving growth across regions, over-dependence on nuclear sources were also having positive impli-
cations for growth this will most likely affect developed countries that utilize this source of generation. Finally, 
some threats were found to negatively affect energy security in general they included the cost of accessing 
energy, environmental issues associated with the generation process, growing domestic consumption demands 
and industrial demands for energy.  

4. Discussion and Conclusions 
In this section we discuss the implications of our findings. The world is heading towards another challenging era 
since global energy demands are on the increase. Threats were found to matter in the energy production and 
access process. Some threats identified, negatively affect energy security in general including the cost of ac-
cessing energy, environmental issues associated with the generation process, growing domestic consumption 
demands and industrial demands for energy.  

It was found that energy generating sources were improving energy security in regions with renewable and 
gas energy sources that had positive significant effects on mitigating energy generation disruptions across re-
gions. The implication of this finding was that the issue of overdependence on fossil supply sources was proba-
bly an issue regions have to take strongly. While gas production were improving, energy security regions were 
still susceptible to environmental risks such as pollution from green house (gases) and gas supply disruption as-
sociated with cost implications and other political factors such as gas channel disputes that could affect gas 
supply from producing countries to destination countries. Energy generating sources were also found to have 
implicative consequences for growth across regions with nuclear and renewable energy sources having positive 
effects on growth. This result was however not same for coal production sources as they were found to have 
growth reduction effects. This is probably attributable to environmental consequences of using coal leading to 
reduced use of coal in regional energy generation capabilities in general. 

Finally regions were found to depend more and more on renewable energy sources, and this would be partic-
ularly true for developed countries and could also have strong implications for developing countries with low 
income since renewable energy sources are likely to be cheaper and a more reliable means to generate energy 
with minimal environmental pollution and degrading consequences, in countries across regions. Improving 
energy security through diversifying generation could also mean improvements in economic growth particularly 
for the private sector since it could improve private sector-led growth and aid industrialization efforts in coun-
tries.  

The study supports past findings by [9] who stated that diversification were necessary to improve energy se-
curity in general through holding risk-free portfolios to stem risk associated with hikes in fossil prices and the 
study by [10] who argued that energy policy were important in averting energy crisis since resources for genera-
tion were often scarce leading to the competition for the available scarce resources. The findings have strong 
policy implications for stake holders in the energy industry and for governments, and renewable energy sources 
are probably a way to go in the future and have far-reaching effects on growth evidence which are evident in 
their environmental friendliness, sustained use and relative cheapness having obvious implications for develop-
ing countries in particular.  
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